Metamorphosis in a changing world

[The role of culture and heritage in society’s transformation]

Aix-Marseille Université
Sapienza Università di Roma
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[Society, culture, heritage]

Multiculturalism through a shared language: The Lusophony case

From June 28th to July 10 2021
Application deadline March 1st
This is an intensive school programme that consists of a two week series of daily lectures + group work, one seminar day and two workshop days.

Programme:

- **Week 1** - 1 full day seminar + lectures and teamwork + 1 full day workshop;
- **Week 2** - daily lectures and teamwork + closing workshop;

Daily lectures will be led by academics from each CIVIS University participating in the Program. Seminar and workshop day will count with presentations by each intervener on the program. Several specialists and stakeholders from different disciplines and institutional backgrounds, either from Europe or Africa, will be present.

Applications are welcome from Master or Bachelor students in literature, language, arts, architecture, cultural studies, sociology, political sciences, and neighboring subjects. Applicants should be, preferably, Bachelor or Master students, from CIVIS member Universities. It is possible, however, to accept students from other universities based either in Europe or Africa.

Applicants should send their CV and short outline of their approach to the Multiculturalism through a shared language: the Lusophony case (Dialogues Europe / Africa 500 words) and a cover letter indicating their motivation to: civis.metamorphosis2021@gmail.com.

For more information, please visit: https://chaireeduardolourenco.jimdofree.com/